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INTRO-

duction

Thank you for choosing

NPS Group
Our drive is finding the perfect solution to all

challenges faced by our clients; this is the objective
and motivation which along with our teams’ years
of professional expertise has developed NPS into
the forward-thinking group it is today.

Using NPS Group couldn’t be easier; this pack will

provide all the information you need to maximise
our services for your specific needs whether that

be one element of our offering or a combination of
them all we will have a tailored solution for you.

You’ll find details on each of the specialist services

offered by the group and how these unite to create
a stand out solutions service like no other.

Your dedicated account manager will be more
than happy to assist with any queries you may

have and explore with you the services available
under the strength of NPS Group.
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WHO

we
ARE

Located in the heart of the North East,
The NPS Group is unified by a passion for
innovation and delivering the very best in
everything we do.
A specialist solutions company

who take pride in every project

comprising of commercial printing,

from conception to completion. We

PPE supplies and a wealth of

understand, design, brand, produce

medical and health and hygiene

and distribute all concepts of

services enabling us to better

printed materials.

deliver our clients’ extensive needs.

In addition to our market leading

With commercial printers based

print services, NPS are developing a

in Newcastle city centre and

turnkey solution for the care industry.

Church Street in Hartlepool, our

Caremore Services have recently

experienced printing team include

joined the NPS growing family with

exceptional graphic and web

a recent acquisition expanding the

designers, talented lithographic

capability to supply high quality

and digital printers, print finishing

cleaning and janitorial products,

and a dedicated sourcing team

medical supplies alongside an
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ATKINSON
PRINT

PRINT

SERVICES

extensive range of high-quality

highly skilled to assess, recommend

furniture and kitchen equipment.

and implement detailed needs in

This offering is enhanced with

any environment.

experienced servicing and

Partnering with NHS preferred brands

maintenance of all equipment and
full training services available to suit
your needs.
When combined with our
innovative Brand Sentinel software,
all these services become available
at the touch of a button. Saving not
only time and money but making
the ordering and management of

we take away the pressure ensuring
a constant supply and protection no
matter what your requirements.
Our clients are part of our family and
provide a motivation in everything
we do. Ranging from large multinationals to small local businesses,
the relationships and trust make us
the success we are today. We are

stock and materials more efficient.

better together.

With an inspiring 28 years’ operating

NPS will become a welcomed

experience in the scientific industry

extension to your team sharing your

NPS Group management teams are

drive to succeed.
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ATKINSON
PRINT

PRINT

MISSION

statement

Unified by a passion for innovation and delivering the very
best in everything we do, our skilled team are dedicated to
providing high quality solutions to your challenges.
Empowered to be creative, inspiring cutting edge design and
technology sharing the same drive for your success.
We’re proudly based in the heart of
the North East of England with sites
in Newcastle and Hartlepool working
with large multi nationals and local
independent businesses across the UK
shipping products nationwide whilst
creating, developing and delivering
digital solutions too.
As a close-knit family of design and
print experts, we live and breathe our
core values and adhere to the best
possible standards to make sure every
project we work on is as good as the
last.
We go that extra mile when it comes
to print production because no matter
what you’ve ordered, we want you to
see the care and attention we put into
every print run. It’s that extra care that
makes us stand out every time a sheet
of paper is produced.
Using the latest technology we create
vibrant spot colours, metallic gradients,
photographic enhancements and more
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for your products. From eye catching
business cards to visually explosive
large format display setting your brand
apart as a market leader.
We specialise in graphic design, print
design, and web design. So, no matter
your design needs, we have you
covered.
Always using best practices and the
right technology to offer our range of
design services, making sure that the
work we produce is perfect for you and
your business. From simple websites
that are built to last, to a range of
printed promotional products, our
designs always come with your target
audience in mind. We’re here to guide
you through the promotional printing
journey helping you create and execute
the perfect campaign strategy every
time.
Our clients are part of our family and
provide a motivation in everything we
do. We are better together.
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OUR

clients
PART OF THE FAMILY
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My current role is Breakfast Club Manager working within
Greggs Foundation however before that I worked within
Greggs Finance team. I have worked with NPS for over 20
years, its great to have a fellow North East business that we
can rely on to support us with design and printing needs.
Always professional but most importantly a great team at
NPS making it such a fun and enjoyable experience from
start to finish.
Lynne Hindmarch | Breakfast Club Manager
Greggs Foundation

NPS are fantastic in every way. Their client service is
above and beyond. They are efficient, proactive and most
importantly genuinely invested in added value to your
business. I would recommend them 1000 times over.
Sue Riches | Senior Marketing Officer
The Abbeyfield Society

We have a fantastic working relationship with the NPS group.
They handle the print of our stationery and marketing collateral,
in particular our client magazine which is produced to a high
standard. Over the past year they have been a great support
when implementing our Covid-19 social distancing measures
and guidance around our office, which has been well received by
our team and visitors. Our sales manager Andy is fantastic and is
always available to bounce ideas off and come up with creative
solutions on promotional items.
Sara Stammers | Marketing and Events Coordinator
Swinburne Maddison
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MEET OUR

PRINT

team

Richard Bennett
Managing
Director

Julie Bennett
Finance
Director

Andy Bennett
Sales Director

07545 208048
andy.bennett
@nps-group.co.uk
Specialist Areas: Healthcare

To learn how NPS Print can develop your brand identity
please contact our print specialists
Peter Jokelson
Sales Manager

Kate Smith
Sales & Marketing
Manager

07734 234 580
peter.jokelson
@nps-group.co.uk

07545 076 350
kate.smith
@nps-group.co.uk

Specialist Areas: Professional
Services, Utilities and Engineering
and Manufacturing.

Specialist Areas: Marketing
and promotional campaigns,
Hospitality, Leisure, Education.
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warehousing
& DISTRIBUTION
Our extensive logistics network
covers the whole of the UK.

Newcastle
Hartlepool
Redcar

Warehousing offers customers the

ability to store their products on site for
national distribution to their multi site
locations.

Brand Sentinel allows efficient and

seamless management of stock levels,
ordering, distribution and reporting.
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SERVICES

Caremore Services
have recently joined
the growing NPS
Group family
This has resulted in expanding the capability to supply
high quality cleaning and janitorial products, medical
supplies alongside an extensive range of high quality
furniture and kitchen equipment. Caremore is an
established, trusted and dependable team of experts with
over 30 years’ experience in this crucial sector.
This offering is enhanced with experienced servicing and
maintenance of all equipment and full training services
available to suit your needs.
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SERVICES

Here at Caremore, we
recognise how difficult
providing outstanding
care and quality
equipment can be
We fully understand the importance of getting this right
first time, and we recognise the needs and issues faced
by service providers effecting the day-to-day running of
this invaluable service to our community so we will join
you in going above and beyond to give you what you
need when you need it to ease your processes.
Caremore’s strength is our consistency and dedication to
our clients building long term committed relationships we
are here to strengthen your team and free your time to do
what you do best.
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SERVICES

Health and hygiene is and remains a
priority in all environments across all
industries. With an inspiring 28 years
operating experience in the scientific
industry our management teams are
highly skilled and able to carry out audit
assess, recommend and implement
detailed needs in any setting.
Partnering with NHS preferred brands such as Clinell we take
away the pressure ensuring a constant supply and protection
no matter your requirements.
Our dedicated team are on hand to discuss your needs,
sharing their extensive knowledge
to create and deliver your ideal solution.
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MEET OUR

team

Richard Bennett
Managing
Director

Julie Bennett
Finance
Director

07912 347679
richard.bennett
@nps-group.co.uk

julie.bennett
@nps-group.co.uk

Andy Bennett
Sales Director

07545 208048
andy.bennett
@nps-group.co.uk

Nigel Halton
Health, Safety &
Environmental
Manager

Kate Smith
Marketing
Manager

nigel.halton
@nps-group.co.uk
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07545 076 350
kate.smith
@nps-group.co.uk
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WHAT

we
DO

Servicing

Print

Hoists &
Slings

Design

Cleaning &
Janitorial
Supplies

Mailing

PRINT
Kitchen
Equipment

Training

ATKINSON
PRINT

Medical
Supplies

Digital

SERVICES
Furniture
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Head Office:

4A Whitehouse Road Industrial Estate, Whitehouse Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE15 6LN
0191 238 6008 | enquiries@nps-group.co.uk | www.nps-group.co.uk
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